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The Blood is the Life
Thus sajd one of the greatest physicians of modern times. If

the Blood is pure, then the individual is strong and healthy. If the
blood is impure,- - then there is sickness and decay in the whole
system. The duty of the Kidneys is to filter, the blood, which
circulates through them for that purpose, cleansing it from all im-
purities, worn-ou- t matter and uric acid, collected in its journey from
the heart through the system. To purify the blood we must first
be sure that the Kidneys are in order. We cannot get pure water
from a foul filter, neither can we get pure rich blood from diseased
Kidneys. If the Kidneys are out of order, they cannot filter the
impurities 'and uric acid from the blood, resulting in Rheumatism,
gout, pain in the back, urinary troubles and kindred diseases.
IRVING'S BUCIIU WAFERS cure Rheumatism to stay cured, by
removing the 'cause. They put the Kidneys in a healthy condition,
enabling them to discharge the blood to the heart pure and healthful,
with all uric acid, the presence of which in the blood is the cause
of Rheumatism and all other blood diseases, eliminated. Mr. John
Knowlton's experience, which he relates in a recent letter, is just
the same as many others who have written in thankfulness for their .
cure. Mr. Knowlton's says :

"A a sufferer from chrcnfc Rheamstlsra for nearly twenty years, I think
I may safely ray that I have tried almost a hundred remedies : old women's
recipes, physicians prescriptions and patent medicines. Many of them relieved
rce lor a time, tint the first slight cold brought back the Rheumatism. One day
I picked p a circular of Irving's nuchu Waters ani start! to read it. I was not
much interested at first, but when I began to read how the kidneys were re-
sponsible for Rheumatism. I began to pay attention and the common sense
statements made such an impression that I immediately bought a box. Well. I
took the whole box and had no Rheumatism for a month, but a slight cold
brought it back, but not so bad as previously. This encouraged me, and I bought
six boxes. I took them all faithfully, and. It is now nine months since I had a
twinge of the Rheumatics, so that I feel that I am really cured. After the
experience that I had with other so called remedies for Rheumatism, you will
und-rsta- nd how glad I am to be able t tes ify to the merits of Irving's Uuchu
Waters. They certainly did all that is claimed for them ia my case."

IRVING'S BUCHU WAFERS are nature's own remedy for
the cure of Bright's Disease, Congestion of the Kidneys, Bladder
troubles, Dropsical Swellings, Gout, Gravel, Jaundice, Diabetes,
Female Complaints and Irregularities, and are a positive cure for
all Diseases and Blood Impurities which are directly or indirectly
traceable to deranged action of the Kidnej'S. They are pleasant to
the taste, being sugar coated, and are prepared by the Irving Drug
Co., Philadelphia. Price, fifty cents. There are many imitations "of the IRVING'S BUCIIU WAFERS on the market, but do not
be satisfied with anything but the genuine.

THE IIAEFEIt HOUSE PHARMACY, H. O. BOLTS, PEOP.
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Wo aro showing bomo very
new stylos, embracing every --

tiling now in Shoes.

4.00
S6e BOSTON

1721 Second Avenue.

Telephone 1312 West, or call

Stengel,

F.

Exclusive
Agency
For ihis J

Celebrated
Ladies9
Shoe.

Pair.

Shoe for tiiomeii

It'se.
Sign...

When you h;ive trouble with
your plumbing, that's a sign the
work wasn't properly clone at
first.

When you entrust your plumb-
ing' repair work or new to us,
that's a sign you'll have no trou-
ble "vitti it.

You'll believe in signs after
you have tried our work.

at 1316 Third Avenue.

Plumber.

o
F. H. PLUMMER,

'C. P. A--
BOCK rSLAND, ILL.

BOYD, D: P. A., Davenport, Iowa.
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CALIFORNIA
FOR THE WINTER

Couldn't you arrange your business affairs so as to permit
of your spending a couple of months in California next
winter?

California isn't far away. The rate is not high. And
there is no place on earth whore you can enjoy a holiday-t-

better advantage.
Elderly people who fear the rigors of a northern

clime, semi-invalid- s, those who are distracted by the wor--

ries and cares of business are going to California in in
creasing numbers. A hundred thousand people tpent last
winter there. More are going this winter.

Think the. matter over, and then give us an opportun-
ity of quotingVates and telling you about our through car
service.

S.
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PUNISH HUNTERS

Enforcement of trie New Game
Law in State of

Illinois.

REVENUE FROM THE LICENSES

State Commissioner IjotcJ y Writes
on the Sub-

ject.

,In a recent letter A. K." Love joy, of
Koscoe, state game commissioner,
tells of the working of the game law
in Illinois. Mr. Love joy also tells of
the immense amount of work requir-
ed to get it into working order. The
letter is as follows:

"Thinking that possibly a short
communication from the stale game
commissioner of Illinois of what is be-

ing done in the way of game protec-
tion under the new game law would
be if some interest to your readers, I

append the fallowing list of eases of
violations of the law since Aug. 1:

Many Flues Iuposc1.
"For killing ducks out of season.

Gustavo Fugle, Ottawa, III., fined $15;
hunting without a license, two per-
sons, Colu!?n, 111., fined $3 each; at-

tempting to kill prairie chickens, Bl-m- er

Sanferd, Lincoln, fined $15; kill-
ing one pruirie chicken, John Jenkins,
Lincoln, lined$15; killing birds, several
Italians, Geneva, fined $i0; buying and
selling squirrels, L. C. Keese, Anna,
fined $25; killing song birds, Harry
Schrader, Chicago, fined and fine re-

mitted, as lie was only support of a
widowed mother; selling squirrels,
MoLscs Levlev, Alto Pass, fined $25;

Wluntiiiflr without license, F. Pecharo.
Pickney ville, fined $25; killing song
birds, Louis Boris, Chicago fined- $5;
killing song birds, George Doretors,
Chicago, lined $5; trespass, W. H. Hid-

den, Camp Point, fined $:; killing
song birds, Frank Ortlepp, Chicago,
lined $.15; hunting without a license.
John Monkus, Chicago, fined $25;
hunting without a. license. Sain Yangi-las- ,

Chicago, lined $25; trespass, two
parties. Milmine. fined $1; killing
one robbiu, Charles Heining. Chicago,
fined $5.

In addition to the above fines, each
person prosecuted also paid costs of
the suit. We have now got the state
well organized, with a good deputy
warden in each county, who is giving
his time and attention to the work
and is receiving pay for such days as
he is employed in actual duty.

The state has been divided into 10

districts, with a good traveling
ward mi to cover about ten counties
each. The traveling warden's duty is
to go over his district each month,
after having selected deputies, and
see that each is doing his duty, and
in this way we ice! that we can come
as near enforcing the law as possible.

Revenue From Llcennen.
Licenses are being issued by every

county, city and village clerk of the
state, and there was received at the
state treasurer's office at Springfield,
in July, $2.i:SG.7 for licenses issued
prior to July 1, and Aug. 1 there was
paid into the state treasury $16,3:1.0l
for licenses issued during July. The
report for licenses issued during Aug-
ust has not Ih-c- received from the
slate treasurer, but from all reports
received there will be from $12,000 to

I5.)H' at least pai 1 in for licenses
issued iV.iring August, as the reports
from the state treasurer each month
are for the amounts received for the
previous month. The money thus
paid into the state treasury goes di-

rectly back to the country, as the 10

traveling wardens and 102 deputies
have to be paid each month. The
nmtter of getting the new law before
tliH public, and the fact that some-
thing like 5.000 clerks in the state
have to be furnished not only with
blank licenses, but also with blank
applications, blanks for reporting to
the. state treasurer, and copies of the
game law both in pamphlet form and
in synopsis form on large cards,
means a great expense, as it has taken
to the various clerks of the state to
date 7.1.000 license blanks, with as
many blank applications, numerous
other blanks as mentioned, and over
80.000 copies of the. game law.,

Interested in New Law.
The people generally over the state

are much interested in the protection
of game, as the. matter has been agi-
tated Iuring the last two years to
such an extent that not only the
sportsmen, but the farmers are awake
to the interest of game protection,
ami the man who thinks he will slip
out and kill a few birds out of season
or without a license, or in any other
way violates the new game law, is
very apt to be arrested promptly, for
nearly every one of the deputy game
wardens has friends throughout his
county who are continually op the
watch and notify him at once of any
hunters that are out after game out
of season or contrary to law. We
hope that by the time the new game
law has been in effect a year everyone
will be willing to abide by its pro-
visions.

Dietlnar In rites Dlsess.
To cure dyspepsia or indigestion it

is no longer necessary to live on milk
and toast. Starvation produces such
weakness that the whole system be-
comes an eas prey to disease. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure enables the stomach
and digestive organs to digest and as-
similate all of the wholesome food
that one cares to eat, and is a never-failin- g:

cure for indigestion, dyspepsia
and all stomach troubles. Kodol di-

gests what you eat makes the stom-
ach sweet. v

Sold by all druggists.
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AT THE
At the Harper M. Maxwell, Chica-

go; 1. J. Dellin. l'.oston; D. M. Corbin,
Kochester; S. II. Van Home. Chicago;
K. J. Mayers; K. J. Sallere; S. Truax,
.New York; -- . ' Hartford, Hockford;
C. A. lavis. Chicago; A. VI. Wiggan,
Chicago; Mrs. A. K. Hlaer; Mrs. W.
Fielder, l'eoria; Miss M. Fielder. Peo-
ria; J. C. Hangs, P.
Keinemann., New- - York; J. 15. Day, Ch-
icago; I). IZ. Chicago; 11. G.
Stephens. New York; Mr. and Mrs.
Walker Whiteside. New York; Miss 11.

Keys, New York; J. Schncrr, Quincy;
K. S. Mygatt, Katama.oo; W. W. Pol-

lock and wife, Chicago; F. I..
Chicago; C. C. Merrill, Chi-

cago; G. Heckerley, Ciiicago; W. J.
Weber. Chicago; A. J. Harty, Wyo-
ming; J. Harty. AVyoniing; A. Pice,
Chic-ago- ; J. H. Warden, New York; S.
Simon, (.'. T. Schroeder,
St. Louis; Dr. II. IS. Crawford. Chica-
go; Mrs. J. Atkinson; K.
(!. Gillet. Chicago; II. M. Hen net t . Chi-

cago; J. T. Chicago; H. (!old-smit- h.

Cleveland; J. A. Legg. Pontiac;
C. F. Hawe. Kansas City; U. T. Ogles-b- y.

i'liicago; K. 15. Shapker. Chicago;
M. F. H. Large, Peoria;
11. T. Jr., New York; S.
Y. Deem. Galva; A. Mclleare, Kewa-ne- e;

J. T. Sterling, Ds Moines; V. D.
Gordon. Detroit; D. J. Harding. Uos- -

ton; F. Deem. (Jala. III.; C. FnvJ
erson. Chieairo; (Jeorge A. Price," tck
Island: J. II. Hcben, 'New York; A. O.
P.est. Chicago; A. Kathbarth. New-York- ;

H. L. Smith. Clinton; 11. V.
Fisher, Gencseo.

At (lie Harms ( Furopean) ' C.
Welluiner. Di'troit: M.J. Morgan. New- -

York; M. J. Solliva, New York; I).
De1n.it; F. C. P.illider.

New York; A. W. Cross. Nw York;
John S. Wilson. Seattle, Wash.; Mrs.
F. M. How ley. Chicago; F. W. Gibbon.
Chicago; John M. Maddon. New York;
(I. M. Hood, Chicago; It. P. Ocke'ma,
Frecport; Louis Teuchcr. Jr., St.
Louis; F. Hastings, HosGm; A. F.
Micr. Milwaukee: John M. New burg-
er, Chicago; .N. W. Hunl. Aberdeen. S.
D.; Thomas Nodcn. Moline; Charles
Kuhn. New York; William Hunter,
New York; Charles Marks. New York;
H. Nierhause. New York; J. C. Thom-
as, Pittsburg. Pa.; L. P. Lucey. Dan-
ville, 111.; James L. P.rown. Stnbcn-vill- e.

Ohio; C. P. Samples. Chicago;
L. I). Howe. Celar Lapids; C.J. Frech-te- l.

New York; L. J. Williams. Cedar
Itapids; C. C. Munroe. Galesburg; L.
J. Wilson. Savanna. 111.: C. P. Mosen-fiel- d.

New York: G. P. Walker.
P. M. Durant, Peoria; H. A.

Mi'yers. Chi-ago- ; C. C. McCall. Cin-

cinnati; F. McGuire, Chicago; A. A.
Sturr. Cleveland; Ii. W. Austin. Madi-
son. Wis.: (i. V. Green, Toledo, Ohio;
A. V. Olson. Chicago; P. J. Dixon. Chi-
cago; L. Wilson, Alton. HI.; C. P..

Hilda, III.; L. J. Grant. Chica-
go; H. P.. Kelly. Chicago; Thomas
Johns, New York; A. C. Murray, Chi-

cago; J. J. Lnndy, Peoria.
At the Hock 'Island House W. M.

Ilonney, New York; Miss May Stuart.
New York; W. II. Harrows, New York;
Amelia Warner. New York: Sophie Mg-ger- t.

New York; Charles P.. P.ertrand
and child. New York; Henry Ham-m- n.

New York; Nettie Kville, New-York- ;

Warner Orland. New York; (!.
K. Spickler, Andalusia: II. L. Creel,
Chicago; A. C. Tiffany. W.
Harris, Kock Island; J. L. Havlik. Chi-

cago; II. M. Jones, Hock Island; C. II.
Patten. Uock Island; C. A. Hopes,
Heyndds; Henry Alesehuler. Chicago;
A.'i:. Amlerson. Hilda. HI.; T. F. Hinds.
Utica. N". Y.; (J. S. Hyman. Chicago;
F. Ditnoig, Peoria: W. Osborne, Pe-

oria; H. T. II inland. La Crosse, Wis.;
A. H. Dorman. Pick Island; L. S. Mc-

Millan. Chicago; J. IJ. Fitnev. Peoria:
Kansas Cit. ; E. K. Tiloh

and wife, (.aha; W. II. Carey, Carbon
Cliff.

Warning, Wamine
Beware of substitutes offeteu by

dealers in place of Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar, Foley's Kidney
Cure and Banner Salve. Dishonest
dealers for a little extra profit will
try to palm off worthless

in place of these valuable medi-
cines that have stood the test of years
and thus the lives of their
victims. For sale by all

GET THE MABET.
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HOTELS.

Minneapolis;

McKinney,

Mc-

Laughlin,

Philadelphia;

Fitgerald.

Thompson;
Leavenworth.

Weringarth.

P.Ioom-ingli- n;

Davenport;

T.M.VanSant.

unscrupulous

prepara-
tions

jeopardize
druggists.
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FIFTY YEARS FRANCHISE
IS VOTED AT QENESE0

Genesee's city council has granted
a franchise extending ever 50 years
to the Gencseo. Cambridge & Kewa-nc- e

inteiiirbaii line, which will be a
feeder to the interurbaii lines from
Gencseo to Kock Island.

The ordinance specifies a single
track on Oakwmid avenue, First, Cen-

ter and Second' streets. The company
must agree to bear one-thir- d of the
expiT.se of paiug whenever the im-

provement of the streets used is or-
dered-. Attorney 11. II. Olmsted held
that such a provision would hamper
the promoters in securing financial
backing.

The read must pave with brick be-
tween the rails ami IS inches on eith-
er side at all street or alley crossings.
The use of the tracks by other lines
entering the city must be granted. Hie
council to act as an arbitration board
in case the Iwo companies cannot
agree. A 5cent fare in the city lim-

its is specified;, also service
between Gencseo and Cambridge be-

tween 7 a. in. and 7 p. in.; transfers
to other Plies for travel within city
limits must be issued. A bond of $25.-M'- 0

to indemnify the city is demand-
ed. A limit is specified, an 1

work in Gencseo must lie completed
within '.! days from the time of be
gin mug.

The company has accepted the ordi-
nance granted by the Kevvanee city
council. The franchise has the usual
feature of compelling the company to
pave Ihe stuets used for track.-- and
to see that they are al-- o properly
ligltted. Forty days f the expressed
limit of t davs fir acceptance had
expired and the tiled acceptance does
not mean that the terms of the ordi-
nance are accept oil. In fact . t !:o soul h
westerly, course to Galva and Gales-
burg instead of to Kevvanee is being
considered.

ItrMor Than I'llls.
The (piestion has been asked. In

what way are Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets superior to the or-
dinary cathartic and liver pills? Our
answer is: They are easier and more
pleasant 1 take and their effect is so
gentle and so agreeable that one hard-
ly realizes that it is produced by a
medicine. Then they do not only move
the bowels, but improve the appetite
anil aid the digestion. For sale at 25
cents per bottle by all druggists.

If troubled with a weak digestion
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They will do you good. For
sale'by all druggists.

Xerer Ak Advice.
When you have a cough or cold

don't ask what" is good for it and get
some medicine with little or no merit
and perhaps dangerous. Ask for Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar, the greatest
throat and lung remedy; it cures
coughs and tfohls Quickly. All drug-
gists.

Subscribe for The Argus.
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For the
Opening

of Ovir New
Store At

317 Twentieth St..
SATURDAY. Oct. 24.
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Greatest Clothing Store
i--

M wrST SF.rOMn STREET.

THE X-RA- YS

Used to Find Disease and Also to Cure it.
Sick people now have a place

where they can go and get line
X-ra- y examinations the same
as are given in Germany. X-ra- y

treatments are also given for
cancers, lupus, female diseases,
stomach, liver, kidneys, bowel
troubles. consumption, weak
lungs, fistula, piles, freiptettl and
painful urination, and all dis-

eases of men. Dr. Home is the
greatest X-ra- y expert in the
west, therefore if you fear you

J

have any hidden or internal ids-eas- e,

don't wait, call at once and
be examine!l by the absolutely free. Dr. Home umlubt edly
hns the finest X-ra- y in America. Being of German design, it is much
better than most machines. To see the beating of the human heart
is simple for this machine. Call and sec it.

He Offers You Consultation and X-R- ay Examina-
tion Free.

Go at once to Dr. Home in the Mitchell At L tide building. His
new Flectro-Mcdiea- l Treatment is the finest in the world. His record
of cures has never been ep:a!c 1. Fitiincnt physicians seek his opin-

ion in critical cases.
Don't be discouraged because your family doctor failed to cure

vou. Call upon Dr. Ilorno and consultation free, if you can-

not call, write.
Hvery train brings patients from distant cities, lie guarantees a

cure in every" case taken.

Don't Neglect Yourself -- Warning Signs of Disease
Are vou ner-.ous- . irritable, dizy. miserable? Have y;i cold feet,

hot flushes, llesh soft and flabby ? Weak lungs or heart? Do.es your
stomach bloat? Have you pain- - in loins, rumbling and gi"gi:;ig i.i
bowels, throbbing in stomach, palpitate n of heart, and H.o.v
feelings worry you? Have you paralysis, dizziness, aching, t. ub-png- ?

these conditions ;!!! f:'.d :! toIf you have eve;- - doctor. d for
get ciavl you never took treatment from me. Don; experiment
with other' treatments. It is time wasted, s;nd beside you lose
your hard carrel cash.

Dr. Forne invites ;II of t hose delicate sufferers 1 o call and ir.v eh --

tigate hi.-- methods. Do not (Vpair. but call upon him. If your care is

curable he will inspire you with new confidence. Should it unfortu-
nately. Iiovv ever, he incurable, he will tell y ou so and will give yu his
1 t advYe for your immediate reli-- f and f tit lire c:. re. Dr. Home ac-

cepts for treatment no, incurable cases, but cures thousands
given up to die. This won lerfid new treatment is astonish-
ing th" world: it uiekly cures weak men of all ages, ev.n -- fier all
ot her me! hods had failed. Lawy ers. Drenchers, Mechanics. Carpen-

ters and men of all classes are placing themrelves under inimo:. hit e
treatment, all with permanent cures guaranteed. This wonderful
treatment is given only by Dr. Home.

EXAMINATION FREE.
T positively (TUB piles. Fistula. Constipation, Cataarh. Weak

Ll'XGS and Deafness. Vital Weakness. Nervousness. Kupture. Kid-

ney, Bladder and all Special Disease;; of Men and Women. Write if
you cannot call.

Consultation and $10 X-K- examination free to all invalids who
call within 10 days.

J. Alvin Home end PHYSICIANS.
I'.l, 50 and 51 Mitchell A Lyr.de Bid.. Bock Island. Hours. ". to 5;

Kvenings, 7 to S; Sundays. '.1 to 11.

If

ATTACHES TO AMY
TUB OR LA VATOffY.

OWrfrf. AW

2$8S

ASf YOUR PHYSICIAN ASOUT
TM USE OF 5Oifl QATfii

CHANN0N,
Davis Block. Old 'Phone 1148. New

You can see
them at our
office.

PERRY CO.,
6 148. 112 West Seventeenth St.

WE DON'T NEED THE MONEY.
IVrhaps you do. We've got it to loan on. everything. Also some great bar-

gains in unredeemed goods. Siegel's Loan ollice, OCn Twentieth .street.
"Phone Killjiniwn.


